ABOUT
We are pleased to invite you to:
IDO European Show Dance Championships & World Cup Production 30.06 - 02.07.2022
ZAKOPANE is a picturesque corner of Poland, located at the foot of the Tatra Mountains,
which attracts hundreds of thousands of tourists in summer with its charm. The unique
regional climate, atmospheric restaurants with regional dishes, plenty of attractions, aqua
parks, scenic routes, and above all, beautiful mountains - all this, apart from dancing, is
waiting for you in Zakopane.
Come for a while longer, go to Kasprowy Wierch, Gubałówka, go to Morskie Oko - see the
most beautiful places in Europe that are available at your fingertips.
Combine dancing with holiday rest, WELCOME TO POLAND

IDO European Show Dance Championships
&
IDO World Cup Production 30.06-02.07
ZAKOPANE`2022
IMPORTANT INFORMATION!
VENUE:
NOSALOWY DWOR RESORT & SPA****, Zakopane - Poland,
Droga Oswalda Balzera 21D street, 34-500
www.nosalowy-dwor.eu
JAZZ & PRODUCTION OFFICIALS:
Chairperson of judges: Edilio Pagano (Italy)
Supervisor: Kirsten Dan Jensen (Denmark)
According IDO rules the following IDO-federations are appointed to send "IDO-official
judges": Bosnia & Herzegovina, Germany, Italy, Norway, Poland, Slovak Republic, Slovenia
EpN:
Please visit: www.ido-dance.com -> Competition calendar
LIVESTREAM:
Live broadcast will be available during the Championship.
The transmission will be carried out with the use of multiple cameras,
in high quality. It will be possible to watch the broadcasts with the use of mobile equipment
(phone / tablet) as well as desktop computers and laptops.
Link: livestream.pineapplemedia.pl

Access can be purchased in advance. Completed payment will automatically grant access to
the broadcast.
Price list:
Advance sale until June 29 - 50 € / 3 days (240 PLN)
Regular price - 20 € / day (96 PLN)
Payment can be made by: credit card, express bank transfer, PayPal, blik.
If you have any questions about the broadcast, please contact our partner: Pineapple Media
Customer service: biuro@pineapplemedia.pl
TICKETS & ACCREDITATIONS
1/ ADMISSION TICKETS – PAYMENT IN CASH ONLY AT CHECK IN
Due to the very limited number of spectators who will be able to enter the audience, the
organizer suggests booking tickets by e-mail: booking@reliese.pl
Please provide the number of tickets and the person responsible for their collection and
payment by cash in check inn. 1 € = 4,8 PLN








1 day admission ticket
25 € (120 PLN), children up to 12 y.o. – 15 € (70 PLN)
1 day photo/video accreditation
15 € (70 PLN)
1 day ticket COMBO - discount of 20%
1 day ticket + 1 day photo/video accreditation – 30 € (150 PLN)
BHCEIECIQBECICBIQCB--3 days admission ticket - discount of 20%
60 € (290 PLN), children up to 12 y.o. – 35 € (170 PLN)
3 days photo/video accreditations:
35 € (170 PLN) - discount of 20%
3 days ticket Combo - discount of 30%
3 days ticket + 3 days photo/video accreditation – 67 € (320 PLN)
NEW! (very limited)
VIP TABLE up to 7 person (limited drink and snacks including):
395 € (1890 PLN) per table/day
895 € (4250 PLN) per per table/all days

ACCOMODATION:
HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Regarding rooms reservations please call Mrs. Beata Gąsienica - Orange:
+48 608 452 256
e-mail: beata.orange@danceweek.pl

room price
the price includes bed and breakfast, swimming pool and hotel attractions
SGL (1) Grand 4*
84 E/ 399,00 PLN
DBL (2) Grand 4*
104 E/449,00 PLN
TRPL (3) Kids Grand 4 * 110 E/529,00 PLN DBL + extra bed for a child up to 12 years old
TRPL (3) Adults Grand 4 * 120 E/579,00 PLN DBL + extra bed for person over 12 years old
SGL (1) Residence 5*
96 E/459,00 PLN
DBL (2) Residence5*
106 E/509,00 PLN
TRPL (3) Kids Residence 5* 123 E/589,00 PLN DBL + extra bed for a child up to 12 old
TRPL (3) Adults Residence 5* 133 E/639,00 PLN DBL + extra bed for person over 12 years old

Price includes: bed & breakfast, swimming pool, taxes.
Price does not include: lunch buffet
meal prices - additionally payable
Lunch 17 E/81,00 PLN
Lunch for a child up to 12 years old 12 E/ 54,00 PLN
Dinner 17 E/ 81,00 PLN
Dinner for a child up to 12 years old 12 E/ 54,00 PLN

* the price was calculated on 05/05/2022 at the exchange rate of 1 Euro = 4.8 PLN
A. Advanced payment is 50% of your reservation - up to 14 days after reservation
confirmation.
B. Check in from 4 p.m. Check out by 12 a.m.
C. You can cancel your reservation without charges not later than 31.05.2022
D. The cost of the prepayment will be charged for later cancellation or no-show.
Lack of prepayment will be understood as a cancellation.
E. Should there be any changes in your reservation, kindly inform us immediately.
F. In case of competiton cancellation all participant have 100% guarantee payment
refund.
G. I guess this is all for now :)
CONTACT:
CONTACT PERSON:
PIOTR PATLASZYNSKI
CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER AT IDO EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
piotr.patlaszynski@reliese.pl
mob. + 48 663 601 317
ORGANIZER DATA:
RELIESE DANCE ACADEMY
UCZNIOWSKI KLUB SPORTOWY RELIESE (registration name)
UL. OSSOWSKA 85 D-1; 05-220 ZIELONKA, POLAND
TAX ID numer: 125 171 92 49
e-mail: piotr.patlaszynski@reliese.pl
mob.: +48 663 601 317

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
SHUTTLE SERVICE
If you need any help with cars/buses from KRAKOW airport, please send information
to our office at piotr.patlaszynski@reliese.pl
We can prepare shuttle especially for you.

BANK ACCOUNT
MBank: 09 1140 2004 0000 3112 1380 4317
BIC/SWIFT: BREXPLPWMBK
IBAN: PL09114020040000311213804317
NAME AND POST ADDRESS OF THE BANK:
mBANK S.A. formerly BRE BANK S.A. (RETAIL BANK) LODZ
skrytka pocztowa 2108, 90-959 Łódź 2, Poland
STATUTORY INFORMATION















The dimensions of the parquet minimum 12m x 14 m. - Surface: ballet floor
The Organisers do not provide custody or insurance for the participants. The
responsibility to provide custody and insurance applies to the delegating institutions.
The institutions and their dancers own the right to withdraw from further
competition on each stage of the event. Withdrawal from the competition shall not
result in reimbursement of the enrollment fees.
During the IDO World European Championships following amenities will be in
operation: medical point, restaurant and parking
The delegating institutions are obliged to insure their pupils. The delegating
institutions declare that they have adequate insurance cover. The Organisers of the
Championships do not provide custody or insurance for the participants.
The use of sports footwear (or lack of any) is mandatory, while the use of “stiletto”
or “spike” heels (any kind of footwear that may damage the surface) is prohibited.
Any form of advertisement is forbidden without a written consent of the Organisers.
During the IDO European Championships, the participants are obliged to absolutely
comply with fire and occupational health and safety requirements and procedures
valid in Nosalowy Dwor*** Resort & SPA in Zakopane. The terms of agreement
prohibit bringing in own food and drinks on the Hotel site.
Participation in the IDO European Championships event expresses the unconditional
and perpetual consent to photo, video and TV recording and broadcasting of all
presentations.
Protests (IDO EC) comply with IDO Dance Sport Rules & Regulations.
SEE YOU IN ZAKOPANE!!!

